
Does Resueratrol
Reallymrk?
The truth exposed about this anti-aging nutrient

that slairns to help put an end to:

Are Han ard Universit5r... the Mayo Clinic... and other prestigious
universities and research centers neally f"IGHT about the

anti-r#-g lxrwer of rzsoerfltrol<r are yorr being bamboozled?

f High cholesterol
I Premature aging

powerfi.rl tool to help...

I Maintain your cells-and keep them
healthier and stronger longer!

I Increase yor.rr lifespan-and more impor-
tantly-your health span-by DECADES !

f Address "old age" health concerns-
including blood sugar imbalances...
memory loss... and cholesterol problems-
just to name a few!

I And slow the agrng process to a snail-like
C-R-A-W-L!

Can you really add DECADES
of healthy living to your life

with this tiny nutrient?
Scientific proof says

ABSOLUTELY!
In the late 1980's, researchers at the

University of California's Irvine and San
Next page please...

I Heart problems
I Blood sugar imbalans

Dear friend,
'What I'm about to reveal to you is NOT

science frction...

...It's NOT fantasy...

...And it's definitely NOT something
that's far off in the future either...

...I'm talking about a revolutionary new
breakthrough Harvard University hails
,as, "the most phenomerual discouery sirtce
antibiotics"...

...Mayo Clinic calls it, "the best thing since
sliced bread for human beings"...

...And scores of other prestigious univer-
sities and scholarly journals are uncovering
numerous ways this landmark nutrient can
help AT'TACK blood sugar problems... promote
heart and circulatory health... and boost your
energy levels! That's because...

...This tiny molecular discovery is giving
anti-aging and longevity researchers a

I Poor rnemory
I low energy levels
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Francisco campuses and at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT) made a series of
molecular breakthroughs.

They uncovered specific sets of genes in
laboratory animals that kept cells from
wearing out... from being overwhelmed by
free radical damage... and from self-
destructing after the reproductive phase.

Scientists were amazed when it soon
became evident that a single gene could
literally alter the rate of aging.

They called it the "survival" gene.

Later this gene was named "SIR2 or
Sirtuins"-short for "Silent Information
Regulator 2 Proteins."

Like a switch-Sirtuins "turrr on" and "turrl
off'specific gene action as needed. Yes-they
help regulate the entire metabolic process!

Scientists then discovered you could
activate the Sirtuin genes when you severely
restricted calorie intake. In their research-
they found giving mice a nutritionally
balanced diet, but with extremely few
calories, INCREASED THEIR LIFESPAN
dramatically!

They saw Sirtuins literally kick into over-
drive under conditions of severe stress-like
major calorie restrictions. Further studies
showed the annazing effect of Sirtuins

wasn't limited to mice. Restricting calories
produced similar results in single-celled
organisms... plants... and even mammals!

Now, I'm sure you'll agree with me that
starving yourself to live longer is just not too
appealing! Scientists were stumped and
couldn't overcome this major roadblock.

Fast forw ard 20 years...

A group of researchers led by Harvard
University scientist, Dr. David Sinclair,
discovered a powerful antioxidant-found
naturally in the skin of red grapes-can
actually activate the "survival gens"-
without calorie restriction!

Now these scientists were on to something
meaningful for you and me! In fact...

...In a major announcement to colleagues
and the media-Dr. Sinclair revealed: 'We'ue

found a gatekeeper of cell suruiual and
potentially of the aging process itself."

The name of this amazing antioxidant
nutrient?

It's called Resaeratrol!

Resveratrol kick starts the
"survival gene" into action-

and much more!
Scientists discovered resveratrol "turns

on" Sirtuin genes to help:

I Repair damage to DNA!

I Promote healthy celI activity!
I Lengthen cell life!

I Metabolize glucose and encourage
insulin balance in cells!

I Maintain healthy cholesterol levels!

But that's not all...

Resveratrol also "turns off'the bad
genes that:

y' Produce LDL (bad) cholesterol!
y' lnterfere with healthy cell division-

and shortcut healthy cell life!
y' Promote dangerous inflammation!
y' Overproduce insulin!
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When other leading scientists confirmed
these findings-the news about resveratrol
spread like wildfire...

...BarbaraWalters of ABC News
reported-thanks to resveratrol-"Living
well past 100 could actually be possible"...

...CBS News broadcasted: "We may all
soon be taking a pill that could give us an
extra decade or two of healthy old age"...

...And Newsweeft boldly exclaimed,
"Agrng as we know it may not be inevitable!"

And the scientifie
proof about resveratroE

keeps p@urEng im.*.

Harvard University-
"Thrns fat mice into rodent

versions of Lance Armstrong!"

Recently scientists at Harvard University
made headlines rvhen thev kept or.erfed mice
from gaining weight... turned them into
"Olympie marathon athletes"... boosted
their enel'g]-. stlength. and endurance...
and s1c,u-ed theil agrng plocess-ju-.t b)-
gl-ing them resr-elatloll

-{nd a neu studl'published in the
journal )iature shos's mammals gir-en
high amounts of resveratrol can get the
good effects of calorie reduction-without
actually cutting back on their foods!

lnternational Journal on
Tissue Reactions-

"Resveratrol may inhibit
abnormal blood clotting
by a whopping 78.5Vc1"

"Researchers discovered resveratrol u,as
able to lower platelet aggregation to prevent
blood clots by 50.\Vo. But when researchers
added resveratroi to red wine-the ability to
block abnormal biood clotting shot up to a
whopping 78.Svc! These results suggest that
the anti-aggregating activity of resveratrol is
related to its concentration in wine."

Next pclge please...

Beyond the
'*fr-rem**E
Fared&K

Novemb er 17, 1991
CBS ry Program 60
Minutes report on
"The French Paradox."
The broadcast claimed
the French ate almost
40o/o rfiore grams of fat
from animal sources per day than
Americans... four times more butter...
60% more cheese... and nearly three times
more pork. Yet the death rate from heart
problems was HALF of what Arnericans
experienced. The surprising source of
"The French Paradox?" Red vrqine!

ABC News corres-
pondent, Barbara
Walters-in an
interview with
Harvard University
biologist, Dr. David
Sinclair-goes
BEYOND "ThC
French Paradox"

ffiII May 13, 2oo9

and credits the discovery of a miracle
molecule that defies aging!

Dr. Sinclair claims, "llUe stumbled on
a molecule found in red wine that
switches on the gene that controls

It's called resveratrol-and it's now being
hailed as the anti-aging nutrient of the -
millenniuml

Advanced ResV Plus'" contains a very high
quality pharmaceutical grade resveratrol
in every serving! And now you can try
this amazing anti-aging formula 100o/o
RISK-FREE. Just see page 7 for details.

To Orden Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-471-4002



Other studies from the Institute of
Anatomy at the University of Milan, Ital;r,
Shanghai University of T?aditional Chinese
Medicine, and Life Sciences confirm similar
phenomenal results!

UCLA School of Medicine-
"I{elps maintain healthy eells!"

Several studies show resveratrol can exert
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities.
Resveratrol has also been examined in
several model systems for its potential
effect on cell health.

It works to safeguard your cells and
helps head off damage that occurs as your
cells age.

And the Hormel lnstitute at the University
of Minnesota and Osaka Kyoiku University in
Japan are equally excited about the research
they've uncovered about resveratrol's remark-
able ability to keep your cells healthy!

Biological immortal ity...
it's not science fictiolt-

it's here, my friend !

With the scientific research to support its
anti-aging claims-it's no wonder pharma-
ceutical company GlaxoSmithKline snatched
up Dr. Sinclair's resveratrol research company

for a whopping $750 million.

Sounds like a lot of money, right?

Hardly!
That's just a drop in the bucket considering

this pharmaceutical grant stands to rake in
BILLIONS-of-dollars once they fine-tune the
process to turn resveratrol into a high-priced
patented drug-and they will-in your lifetime!

But why wait another five... seven... ten
years or more-when you can get the benefits
of resveratrol right now-and without any
of the side effects bound to come from
prescription drugs?

That's why I want to introduce you to
Advanced ResV Plus*-a superior
resveratrol formula available exclusively
from Health Resources'"!

Advanced ResV Plus'" gives you superior
antioxidant support for every cell in your
body-and here's why this is critical:

Take an apple and cut it in half. Leave
one section on the kitchen counter, put the
other piece in a plastic wrap, and put it.irr - :
the fridge.

Within a short time-you'll notice the
apple on the counter turning brown. That's
called oxidation-caused by exposure to air
and free radical damage.

What happens to the apple is the same
thing that happens to your cells. With every
breath you take, your cells are bombarded by
free radicals, causing them to literally "brown
ssl"-61'rust away-just like the apple on
the counter!

It's antioxidants-like resveratrol-that
can quickly neutralize free radicals to help
prevent the rust... promote healthy cell
growth... and even extend cell life!

TakingAdvanced ResV Plus" is like coating
your cells and keeping them fresh and healthy
LONGER-like the apple slice that's still fresh
in the fuidge! There's no doubt that resveratrol
is a powerful breakthrough in anti-aging-
thaf,s why you get high-grade pharmaceutical
quality resveratrol in every serving of

A H e a,lth Re source s'* Report s



Advanced ResV
PIus"'gives you

Plus'". But Advanced ResV
more-much more...

I More ANTIOKDANT support!
I Regulating LDL (bad) CHOLESTEROL!
il Keeping your mind and memory SHARPER!

il Regulating BLOOD SUGAR levels!

il Better cell health-so you LIVE LONGER
and HEALTHIER!
It's called Pterostilbene-pronounced

"tare-oh-STlll-bean"-snd it's proving to be
a powerful catalyst for health and rejuvenation!
Here's why...

Studies performed by chemist Agnes
Rimando, Ph.D. of the Natural Products
Utilization Research Laboratory and printed
in Agricultural Research magazrne report

Next pcrge please...

"ldentical Sister" nutrient
now proven to REV UP the

power of resveratrol!
U S DA's Agricultural Re search Seru ice

revealed a new discovery that can significantly
BOOST the benefits of resveratrol.

They uncovered an "identical sister"
nutrient-also found in the skin of red grapes
and berries-that works together with
resveratrol to enhance its health benefits!
For you-that means:

What People Ane SayingAbomt
Advanced ResVFIus'*!

"l've only taken Advanced ResV Plus'"
a short time, but I feel like a new person.
I do my own housework and my own
shopping. lt is everything you say it is.

This is from a 90 year old lady. I feel
great. "

-Mary C., Greenwood, MS

"This is my first time using Advanced
ResV Plus'". I have circulation problems
with my legs. Since, using it, lfeel much
better. My legs don't hurt me. I live in
New York City and do a lot of walking.
I also feel my strength is coming back
and I could get more things done.
Thank you for your product."

-Rita D., Brooklyn, NY

"Thanks to taking Advanced ResV Plus'",
I have noticed a great improvement in
my skin. lt looks younge[ softer, and
feels great. My energy is way up. I have
lost a few pounds and who wouldn't
Iove that." -Mary H., Brookfield, Wl

"My overall health seems to be befier. I

have more energy. I have vigor and vitality,
daily. Even my outlook on everyday
happenings seems to be more positive."

-Victor D., Rome, NY

"As a certified Pharmacist Tech, I have seen
many products over the years, but nothing
on the same level as Advanced ResV Plus'".
After the second month, my joints didn't
seem as stiff in the mornings. lt feels as if
my circulation has improved. My energy has
increased, and the eight to 11 hour days at
work do not tire me out like they used to. I

love this product. I wouldn't go without it."

-Malcolm R., Warrenville, SC

"l have more energy. My skin is getting
smoother and l'm getting a good nights
sleep. lcan walk longer. l've been eating all
of my favorite foods, my memory is getting
sharpe4 and I feel real good from head to
toe. Thank you for a good product."

-Ben M., Las Vegas, NV

Tb Ord.er, Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-471-4007 
._ffi



groundbreaking discoveries :

Pterostilbene can help promote healthy
cholesterol and fight off heart-related
problems! In fact...

...In some animal studies-pterostilbene
lowered cholesterol and triglycerides as well as
popular lipid-regulating drugs on the market!

But with pterostilbene-you don't
experience the nasty side effects of muscle
aches and nausea you may normally get
from these drugs! But there's more...

Dr. Rimando and research scientists at
the University of Medical Science in Poznan,
Poland showed pterostilbene can actually
help keep your cells healthy-even more so
than resveratrol!

They uncovered pterostilbene has the
uncanny ability to inhibit an enzJrne called
"c5rtochromeP450." This is the nasty enzyme
that activates a variety of compounds called
"pro-carcirrogens"-and turns cigarette smoke
and pesticides into dangerous substances in
your body.

Can you see why this is exciting news?

Pterostilbene can actually "TURN OFF"
this cytochrome P450 gene switch-and
safeguard your cells!And THAI'S not all...

...More research shows pterostilbene
contains powerful, "fungicidal and blood
sugar regulating properties-and showed
potential to help lower blood glucose!"
That's right-pterostilbene. ..

...Is a whopping 60 to 100 times more
effective than resveratrol as a fungicide and...

...Lowers blood glucose levels in
subjects with high blood sugar by up to 427ot

These are incredible results!
When you combine the powerful effects

of pterostilbene with the scientifrcally shown
benefits of resveratrol-you can see why
this DYNAMIC DUO is a MUST-HAVE for
everyone over 40!And the great news is:

You get BOTH of these powerhouse
sister nutrients in every serving ofAdvanced
ResV Plus'*! But it gets even better...

...With resveratrol and pterostilbene-you
get the antioxidant support found naturally
in the skin of red grapes-but here's where
Advanced ResV Plus'" really becomes a
TOTAL antioxidant formula:

You also get powerful benefits found in
the seeds of the grapes too! That's because
Advanced ResV Plus'* includes a potent
amount of grape seed extract in every serving!

You probably know grape seed extract
is hailed as a "miracle" for many health
concerns. That's because grape seed extract
contains powerful polyphenols-including
Oligo meric Proanthocyanidins (OPCs) that
help fight germs, allergens, and other
dangerous substances.

Studies show the antioxidant power of
polyphenols is 20 times more powerful than
vitamin E-and a whopping 50 times greater
than vitamin C! What's more...

...OPCs contain anti-infl ammatory, anti-
allergic, and anti-microbial activity! Plus,
they keep your cells from premature aging!
Yes-younger looking skin is just one of the
"side effects" you can experience with grape
seed extract! But that's not all...

BETTER blood pressure !

In one study, male and female patients
diagnosed with metabolic syndrome all
lowered their blood pressure when given
grape seed extract.

The average drop in systolic pressure
(upper number) was 12 mmHg-while the
average drop in diastolic pressure (lower
number) was 8 mmHg.

YOUNGER, healthier brain !

Your brain ages just like the rest of your
body-causing important proteins to be lost
and undesirable proteins to be gained. This
can result in memory loss-and other age-
related brain problems.

The good news is... scientists at the
University ofAlabama found that grape seed
extract actually reverses brain agrng.

r H e alth Re s oure e s* Rep ort s



It does this by normalizing 13 different
brain proteins back to youthful levels-
and reducing the undesirable proteins that
interfere with your brain's ability to make
new cells.

This helps your mind stay younger and
sharper longer.

Strengthens varicose veins-
and gives relief from

hemorrhoids!
A number of clinical trials performed in

France show the OPCs-found in grape seed
extract-can strengthen the walls of veins
and fragile capillaries that have become
stretched and swollen. That's because grape
seed extract can decrease enzyme attacks
that weaken and destroy the collagen that
make up your veins. What's more...

...These studies show good results using
grape seed extract with sports injuries and
fluid retention after surgery!

That's why Advanced ResV Plus" includes
grape seed extract to round out the TRIO of
age-defying nutrients you get in every serving
of Advanced ResV Plus'"!

And that's why you car] also experience
DECADES of healthier living when you
take Advanced ResV Plus'" each day!

Now you can try this amazing formula
1007o RISK-FREE!

Look 10... even 2O years
younger-starting in the

next 9O days!

SEE and FEEL the difference
Advanced ResV Plus'" can
make on the inside and
outside of your body-

For as Little as 54 Cents a Day!
The scientific proof is in:You can "TURN

ON" the good genes that keep you healthy-
and "SWITCH OFF" the bad genes that rob you

of your health and vitality-andAdvanced
ResV Plus'* can help you see a noticeable
difference in the way you look and feel!

Slowing down your biological age is
POSSIBLE and DOABLE-and you can
start enjoying decades of healthy living-
right now!

During this limited time offer, you can get
a 12-month supply ofAdvanced ResV Plus'*
for iustt989$288.96-a

-

whopping $190.44 off the _
regular price!

That means, you can
fight off age-related health
concerns... boost your body's natura
defenses... and DEFY aging-for a measly
54 cents a day!

While other folks seek "temporary youth"
with plastic surgeries that cost tens-of-
thousands of dollars and other short-term
remedies to try to look younger, you can
actually create youthful cells that keep you
feeling and looking good for decades to
come-without breaking the bank!

Get Up to Six
Additional Bottles FREE-

A S239.7O Value!
Your body creates new cells every day-so

the question is: Do you want to create healthy
cells or inferior, weak, and sick cells?

Next page please...

To Order, Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-471-4007 g



With Advanced ResV PIus'*, you can
help promote HEALTIfY cell growth-and
eliminate sick and damaged cells FASTER!

That could help your WHOLE BODY stay
healthier-so you can avoid cholesterol and
blood sugar problems... unhealthy blood
pressure... lack of energy... and a host of
other "old age" problems!

./BaaLfr

That's why for a limited time I want to
give you up to SfX FREE bottles ofAdvanced
ResV Plus'n'to keep you looking and feeling
younger longer! Stock up and save-or share
with your family. The choice is yours!

Get up to 4 MORE FREE GIFTS-
An Additional $79.80 Value!

When you agree to sampleAdvanced ResV
Plus"' during this limited-time special offer,
you'll also receive up to four life-enhancing
health reports:

SPECIAL REPORT #1:

The Secret Pou:er of Resaeratrol:
N ature's Anti-Aging Mirac le-
A $19.95 Value, FREE!

Who would've thought a
simple compound produced
from a plant's natural
defense system could take
the anti-aging market by
storm?

That's exactly what
the amazing nutrient
resveratrol did when it
was discovered over two

decades ago! Since then numerous scientific
studies and clinical trials show this powerful
antioxidant can help REVERSE aging... fight
off "old age" health problems... and help you
REGAIN decades of healthy tiving!And
that's just the tip of the iceberg!

\i
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lIn this brand-new special report-
you'Il uncover...

I The most powerful health benefrt
from resveratrol-and why the FDA
won't allow YOU to know about it!

I How to BOOST the benefits of
resveratrol-and experience even
FASTER results!

I What makes resveratrol work-and
how to ensure you maximize its anti-
agrng power!

I What you must know if you suffer
from: Kidney problems, poor circu-
lation, or mental sluggishness!
Optimum health is possible!

I And much more!

SPECIAL REPORT #2:

700 Years<,nd BEYOND: The Secret to a
Healthy and Long Life!-A$19.95 Value,
FREE!

Indian farmer Nanu Ram Jogi fathered
his 21st child-at the age of 90-and only

plans to stop having babies
once he turns 100...

...Ken Mink piayed
guard for Roane State
Community College. He
made the team-at the age
of 73-and played against
guys 50 years his junior...

...Omkari Panwar-
a 7 0-year-old-became the

world's oldest mom after giving birth to
twins...

...And model Daphne Selfe is in her 60th
year of walking the catwalk and earning
more than $1,500 a day-at the age of 80!

That's proof positive: Age is just a
number-when you have your health!

And now scientific research shows YOU
can SURPASS 100 and still stay sharp as a
tack and physically fit! In this brand-new
special report-you'll uncover:

r Health Resources" Reports



I How to determine your REAL age!
Are you biologically older or younger than
the age on your driver's license? Take this
quick test and see!

I Three anti-aging breakthroughs that
can add 20 healthy years-or more-
to your life! Scientific studies confirm it!

I The brain nutrient that repairs
memory cells-so you stay sharp as a
tack!

I The real sign of aging! POSTPONE it-
and 1'ou stay healthy and strong for years!

f Ttrn flab to muscle-without a strenuous
rvork out!

I And much more!

SPECIAL REPORT #3;

The Miracle Brain Nutrient that Can
Restore 72 Years of Memory Loss!-
A $19.95 Value, FREE!

Imagine remembering-with crystal
ciear recall-events that
happened more than three
or five decades ago-as if
it was yesterday!

Now think about this:
A loved one suffering from
mental decline... age-
related memory loss... or
even "SeniOf mOmenf,g"-ig
able to restore lost memory

and remember stories from the past with
Next page please...
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Calorie-FREE (and no carbs, either!)
At about 100 calories per 4-oz glass of red
wine-you could be packing on the pounds
just trying to stay healthyl No need! You
get the health benefits from red wine-
without the calories!

Sugar-FREE! Red wine contains sugars
that can increase your triglyceride levels-
that's the fat stored around your belly.
High triglycerides can increase your risk
for heart problems!

Alcohol-FREEI No additional stress on your
liver to metabolize alcohol. Plus-you can
take Advanced ResV Plus'" and still drive!

Side effect-FREEI You know what a
few glasses of wine can do to your vision,
memory, speech, and ability to walk... Not
to mention the headaches and hangovers
you get the next morning! No problem!
You can get the health benefits of over
1,000 BOTTLES of red wine-with none
of the nasty side effects!

q
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amazing accuracy!

Science fiction? Nope! Scientifrc fact!

In this hot-off-the-press special report-
you'll uncover the breakthroughs in brain
health that can help you stay mentally
sharp well past your 90's!

You'Il discover:

I The l?-year memory recall pill!
Researchers from Vanderbilt University
confirm it works!

I Nature's Amazing Brain Age-Eraser!
Keeps your brain cells from "rusting
away!"

I Do you suffer from mental sluggish-
ness... forgetfulness... short attention
span... ttsenior moments"... stress...
mood prpblems... or mental extraustion?
Here's the real reason why!

I The surprising link between blood
glucose imbalance and mental impair-
ment! Startling result from medical studies!

I Brain teaser challenges that keep your
mind sharp as a tack! Do them every day
and SEE the improvement in your memory!

I And much more!

SPECIAT REPORT #4:

Seaen New Health Seerets for Aging
Shin!-A$19.95 Value, FREE!

Want to get rid of those
deep wrinkles on your
forehead and smile area?
You can-without any
surgical procedures!

In this age-defying
special report-you'Il
discover amazing and
natural solutions that
pamper your skin and

help you look five... ten... 15 years or more
YOUNGER-almost overnight!

You'll discover:

I Nature's potent wrinkle remover!
Scientifrc studies show this powerful

nutrient can help eliminate fine lines...
age spots... and other unwanted effects
on aging skin!

I Ancient Eryptian secret for a flawless
complexion! Scientists in New Zealand
discover this old-world solution helps
create new cells... builds collagen... and
even neutralizes damaging effects of free
radicals!

I Firm and smooth skin-even at 70?
Absolutely! Amazing exotic "oil" stimulates
collagen production and keeps skin soft
and supple!

I Younger-looking skin-even on a
shoestring budget! The cheapest-and
highly effective way to plump up dry skin...
eliminate fine lines and wrinkles... and
look rested and refreshed-even after a
hard day!

I And much more!

PLUS You Get
FREE Shipping!

Health Resources'" pays for
shipping and handling! That's
$0.9S you can put right back
in your pocket!

Shipping and handling will
cost you absolutely nothing! That's
right-it's FREE when you order six bottles
or more!Your order ships within 24 hours
without any additional cost to you!

But there's more...

When I Hear From You
Within the Next 10 Days,

You Also Get...
The Shocking T?uth About Gray Hair
and Other Aging Myths!-A$19.95 Value,
FREE!

If you think gray hair is a normal part of
aging-think again!

In fact, in this new special report, you're
going to discover why many normally

E H e alth Re s ourc e s'" Rep ort s



accepted rules ofaging are
actually NOT TRUE at all!

For example...

I How to keep your hair
color-and say NO to
gray! GREAT news: Even
ifyou already have gray
hair-you can restore your

natural color without hair dyes!

I How to get rid of belly fat-without
dieting! If you're over 40-the surprising
culprit may not be weight gain! Find out
how to slim down without starving
yourself'!

I Got facial wrinkles... eye bags... or
dark circles under your eyes? Do this
OI\E thing and watch them DISAPPEAR
Iike magic!

I Thrbo charge your sex drive! Great
news for MEI.{ over 50!

f And much more!
Add this ali up for yourself. That's a

whopping $536.8a in Discounts and
T'REE' Gifts, Iu-s1 for $vingAdvailceil -
ResV Plus'" afuy!

Unconditional Lifetime Money-
Back Guarantee of Satisfaction:

Advanced ResV Plus'" will help
put an end to bothersome

"old age" health problems...
and help you look and feel

decades younger-
or you pay NOTHING!

Please do me a favor: DO NOT take my
word for how phenomenalAdvanced

ResV PIus'" is-try it for yourself'!

That's the best way for you to be
absolutely convinced this amazing

nutrient will work wonders for you!

And I don't want you to risk
a single red cent either!

So here's my guarantee
to you...

To Order, Ca,ll TOLL-FREE 1-800-47L-4007

Call right now TOLL-FREE 1-800-471-4007
and ask for your order ofAdvanced ResV Plus'".
Now, here's where you have NOTHING to lose
and EVERYTHING to gain:

Use Advanced ResV Plus'* for as long as
you like. That's right-no 30... 60... or 90-day
deadlines!

You must be completely THRILLED \Mith
your results for as long as you take Advanced
ResV Plus'".

If you are EVER dissatisfred-for whatever
reason-just return the unused portion-
even if it's your very LAST capsule!

Health Resources'" w'ill promptly refund
your entire purchase price-that's a 1007o
refund a month... six months... or even a YEAR
or more after usingAdvanced ResV Plus'*.

Quite honestly, my company would
go out of business making that kind of
promise ifAdvanced ResV Plus'" wasn't as
good as I say it is!

But I'm L007o positive you will SEE and
FEEL the differenceAdvanced ResV Plus'" will

__m:.keinyourlookq.,":heelth-.end_li&!JbAIq
why I can make this Unconditional Lifetime
Money-Back Guarantee of Satisfaction to you!

And, remember: If you EVER decide to
return Advanced ResV Plus'"-you get to
keep all the special gifts you received! That's
a value of $346.40-absolutely FREE!

I think that's fair, don't you?

5o let me ask you this.,.
"How old would you be if you didn't know

how old you are?"

Thanks to Advanced ResV Plus'*-the age
on your driver's license won't mean a hill of
beans!You'II act and feel DECADES younger!

...Satchel Paige pitched in major league
baseball while in his 50's...

...Professional wrestler and world champion,
Bruno Sammartino's career lasted more than
50 years...

...Actress Sophia Loren is just as striking
in her 70's as she was in her 40's...

Next pdge please...
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...And Former President George H.W.
Bush celebrated his 80th birthday with a
parachute jump from 13,000 feet over his
presidential library!

So what are you waiting for-go out there
and LIVE your LIFE to the FULLEST-
nothing's gonna stop you-thanks to
Advanced ResV Plus'"!

Harvard University... Mayo
Clinic... aRd other prestigious

universities are convinced
about the numerous health
benefits from resveratrol...
You've seen the scientific proof of how

resveratrol can help you experience DECADES
of healthy living...

...You've heard from notable experts on how
the amazing nutrients found in Advanced
ResV PIus"' can help you put an end to scores
of "old age" health problems and help promote
healthy blood sugar balance... boost heart
function... maintain healthy cells... and boost
your memory-just to name a few...

...And you've got an ironclad 1007b

Satisfaction GUARANTEE that Advanced
ResV Plus"' will help you create healthy
cells so you can LIVE your life to the
fullest-without risking a single, red cent...

...Now it's time for you to decide to put

this amazing nutrient to the test for YOU!

Call today TOLL-FREE 1-800- 47 l-4007
and Health Resources"'will rush your order
ofAdvanced ResV Plus'"'and all your FREE
gifts to you.

Or, if you prefer, you can mail your order
form in the postage-paid envelope we provided.

Either way, you'll promptly receive your
shipment ofAdvanced ResV Plus* so you can
put this age-defying formula to work for you!

You've got decades of healthy living to
snatch up-don't waste another second.
Let me hear from you today!

Yours for a long and healthy life!

President, Health Resources"'

P.S. During this special, iimited-time
offer-you can get Advanced ResV Plus"' for
the absolute LOWEST PRICE-so why not
get more BANG for your buck? Here's how:

T?y the 12-month introductory pack... get
all L2 FREE grfts... and save an additional
$50! Plus, you're protected by our 1007o

UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION-
so you've got nothing to lose and $346.40
worth of FREE gifts to get! Call TOLL-FREE
1-800-471-4007 today!

HEALTH RESOURCES'"
P.O. Box 3623 I Hueytown, Alabama 35023 I 1-800-4ll-4007

@ @2011 Heatth Resources" HR-I370



LzzYeair OldWoman
Reveals Her Secret
to Longevityo..
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I eanne Calment of Arles, France outlived
J Uor"s of Bible times by two years. Born in
'1875-she lived to the ripe old age of 1221

She learned to fence at age 85... rode her bike
every day until she turned 100... lived on her
own until 110... and smoked cigarettes until
she was 117 years old!

Her secret to a long life? Regular walks and
two glasses of red wine a day!

Jeanne tapped into the benefits of resveratrol
iong before scientists cjiscovereci that it could
help...

r' S-L-O-W the natural aging process to a
crawl-so you can look and feel decades
younger...

y' Rev up your immune system-to help
your body handle whatever health threats
may come its way...

/ Keep your memory sharp-and fight off
age-related memory decline. . .

y' Release bound-up energy in your cells-
so you've got more get-up-and-go each and
every day...

r' And much more!

Now you can get optimum amounts of this amazing age-
defying nutrient in every serving of Advanced ResV Plus'"!
Call Toll-Free 1-800-471-4007 right now and get your
100% RISK-FREE supply!

Over, please...

r1
I

*
'JU



Claim your $fg684in Discounts
And Free Gifts Tioday!

Save $190.44 on 12 bottles of
lf)rAlfl {i)rrrrx .(i):rrrrr-,..ce'-..-ce'-....Ces. Advanced ResV Plus'" and get...

PLUS...
Speciai Report #7: The Secret Power of Resveratroi:
Natttre's Anti-Aging Miraclel A $19.95 value-FREE!

Special Report #2= 100 Years-and BEYOND: The Seuet to
a Healthy and Long Life! A $19.95 value-FREE!

Special Report #3= The Miracle Brain Nutrient that Can Restore
12 Years of Memory Loss! A $19.95 value-FREE!

Special Report #4= Seven New Health Secrets for Aging Skin!
A $19.95 value-FREE! ..:
FREE Shipping & Handling-valued at $O.gS! , --

FAST RESPONSE BONUS! Yours FREE

when you respond within ten days!

Special Report #5: The Shocking Truth
About Gray Hair and Other Aging Myths!
A $19.95 value-FREE!

SAVE TIME! To receive your Advanced ResV Plus'"
and FREE gifts sooner, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-471-4OO7

...Six additional bottles of
Advanced ResV Plus'"-a
$239.70 value-FREE !

100o/o Unconditiona I Lif eti me
Money-Back Guarantee

You must FEEL the difference
Advanced ResV Plus" makes in
your life or return the unused
portion for a full refund-and

keep all your FREE Gifts
without cost or obligation!

HEALTH RESOURCES*'
P.O. Box 3623 a Hueytown, Alabama 35AX I 1-800-471-40070201 1 Health Resources'"
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Who doesn't want to add
DECADES of heatthy years to their lives?

Dear Friend,

You have within your reach a scienffically-proven, all-natural way to
help enhance... improve... and even lengthen your life.

No longer do you have to accept that heart problems... blood sugar
imbalances... poor memory... low energy... and cholesterol troubles are

a normal part of growing older.

You have the opportunity to join thousands of other people who've
chosen to change the rules of aging so they can experience...

I Stronger, healthier cells...
I Robust heart health and energy...
I Minds as sharp as a tack...
IAnd longer, healthier lives!

Why wait when you have nothing to risk?
Please re-read the enclosed letter and say you'll accept the generous

FREE Gifts and discounts I've offered to help you add many healthy
yearc to your life.

Sincerelv.
\2 

""2
.{-r",, ^'"^:2
t-aynelrnw(
President, Health Resources'"

P.S. With up to $536.84 in Discounts and FREE Gifts, there's no better
time to experience frst-hand your own Advanced ResV Plus"" miracle.

PLUS, there's No-Risk whatsoever. If you don't FEEL the difference
Advanced ResV Plus" makes in your life, we insist you claim your
FULL & COMPLETE REFUND.

Take a stand for a longer, healthier life-let me hear from you today!
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refund at ANY TIME! A11 the FREE gifts are mine to keep, no matter what I decide!

tr BEST VALUE: $536.34 in Discounts and FREE GIFTS! I get a 12-month
supply of Advanced ResV Plus'"'for onl],$33{-$288.96-I SA\ts $190.44!
I also get six additional bottles-a $239.70 value, FREE! On top of that, I get

ALL five Special Reports: #1. The Secret Power of Resveratrol: Nature's Anti-Aging
Miracle! #2. l00Years--*and BEYOND: The Secrct to a Healtlry and lnng Life! #3. The Miracle Brain
Nwtrient that Can Restore 12 Year,s of Memory Loss! #4. Seven New Health Secrets for Aging Skin! Plus,
I receive the FAST RESPONSE Special Reporf: The Shocking Truth About Gray Hair and Other Aging
Myths!-a $99.75 value, FREE... Plus, Free Shipping and Handling-a $6.95 value!

tr GREAT UALUE: $197.40 in Discounts and FREE GIFTS! I get a 6-month supply of
Advanced ResY Plus'" for only $189-I save $50.70! I also get 2 additional bottles-a $79.90
value, FREE! Plus, I get Special Reports #1 and #2 and the FAST RESPONSE Special Report-
a $59.85 value, FREEI Plus, Free Shipping and Handling-a $6.95 valuel

tr E00D UALUEI $80 ini'REE GIFTSI Iget a 3-month supply otAdvanced Resv?Ius1'
for only $99.75 plus $6.95 Shipping and Handling-I also get one additional bottle-a $39.95 value,

FREEI Plus, I get Special Reporl #1 and the FAST RESPONSE Special Reporl-a $19.95 value, FREE!

tr TRIAL 0FFER: I get a one-month supply of Advanced ResV Plus"' for just $39.95 plus $6.95 Shipping and Handling.

E I'm ordering wlthin ',,
trO days. Please rush me
my FAST RESPONSE
BONUS. The Shocking

Truth About Gray Hair
A&cr $gixS-Llyths!.-

a $19:95 value. FREE! , ,

Card#:

Signature:

E-mail address:
(for FREE Heakh [Jpdates and Speci-al Discounts - )'ou can un-subsctibe at any time.)

YOUR CaSTOMERSAVI,TGS CODE:',,fItfr{

EI

(ImportrLnt, in case we have a question with your order)

SAVE TIME!
Call TOLL-FREE

E Enclosed is my check or money order for $
(AlabamcL residents, please add 4Va soles tax.)

DEANNA BLANCHARD
DEPARTIVIENT 23020
25 l.l WILLCW BROOK DR
ASHEVILLE NC 28806-7434
l,'l,ll,,l,

made payable to Health Reqources"'

E Please bili my credit card: E rc J'W; tr @'- - tr ffif
Exp. Date: /

Phone: (_)

Scan this code with
ysr sfiiiqlhcna 10

get more fufomation
about Eeatlt Resources

1-800-471-4AO7
Mail to:

HEALTH RESOURCES*
P.O. Box 3623

Hueytown, AL 35023

Please check your name and address to see if the information is correct. lf not, please correct il HR.R2OO



Supports your cell health! Not only does resveratrol guard your cells against free radical damage,
but it also helps eliminate sick cells-and helps keep healthy cells living longer and sfronger!

Helps promote healthy cholesterol levels! The powerful antioxidant properties in resverafrol
help neutrahze"bad" LDL cholesterol AND boost your levels of "good" HDL cholesterol. That's
a "win-win" for optimal cholesterol health!

Powerfrrl natural hormone regulator! A study frorn Nebraska University shows resveratrol
increases the production of an enzyme that actually destroys dangerous estrogen metabolites.
That helps you regulate estrogen levels naturally and also helps maintain healthy testosterone
levels-whether you're a man or a woman!

Safeguard your heart! Resveratrol helps you boost cardiovascular
performance and helps keep your heart beating stronger LONGER.
Harvard studies prove it!

Helps tlNlDO flre damages done to your body by smoking!
Resveratrol works to hinder the formation of dangerous ROS (reactive
oxygen species) in cells----even if you've been a long-time smoker.
So, if you've stopped smoking-{ONGRATULATIONS! Now, help
get your body back in optimal health with the resveratrol in
Advanced ResV Plus'".

Anti-aging Godsend! Powerful antioxidant properties help S-L-O-W
the aging clock to a crawl. You feel better-and look younger!

Boost energF levels! You recover faster after a sports workout...
maintain healthy energy levels throughout the day... and feel alert
even in the evenings!

The truth is NO OTHER nutritional supplement can help in so many ways-and deliver on the promise!

That's what makes resveratrol a MUST-HAVE nutrient for folks over 40.

Get your Advanced ResV Plus* today-and FEEL the difference resveratrol can make in your health!

Call Toll-Free 1-800-471-4007 today and get up to 12 FREE gifts just for giving Advanced ResV Plus* a try!

IffiAIjIII RESOURCES* I P.O. Box3623 I Huel'town, N-35023 I 1-800-471-4007
@ 2011 Health Resources^'
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The Thuth About Resve ratrol o . o

Is it really the anti-a,ging'lniracle" seientists
and the mcdia are claiming it to be?

See inside to discover the secret to...
/ Safeguarding your heart-and keeping it beating stronger LONGER...
y' Addressing "old agu" health concerns like blood sugar imbalances, memory loss, and cholesterol problems...

/And slowing thc aging process to a snailJike C-R-A-W-L!

FREE $536.84 SAVINGS CERTIFICATE ENCLOSED! FREE Supplements...
FREE Health-Thansforming Reports... and More!


